[Analysis of transfusion related acute lung injuries after donor plasma transfusion in obstetrics].
The article presents a clinical investigation of two incidents of Transfusion Related Acute Lung Injury (TRALI) which have occurred after the fresh frozen plasma (FFP) transfusion in puerperant. According to evidence, when in timely diagnosed, the TRALI treatment is not complicated and lies in symptomatic lung oedema treatment. The incidence of TRALI in V.I. Kulakov Research Center of Obstetrics, Gynaecology, and Perinatology is estimated as 1 event out of the 699.5 transfused FFP doses per year. Among of the most promising methods of reducing the risk of TRALI and other transfusion related complications are: reduction of donor blood transfusion, introduction of autohaemodonorship and education of physicians working in obstetrics.